Abstract
Many industrial and agricultural activities involve wildlife fatalities caused by collision, poisoning, or other involuntary harvest, including wind turbines, highway networks, utility networks, tall structures, and pesticides. Affected wildlife may have official protection, including a monitoring requirement. Carcass counts are typically conducted to quantify the number of fatalities, but they need to be corrected for carcass persistence time (as influenced by removal by scavengers and decay) and detection probability (searcher efficiency). This report introduces new software developed by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) in cooperation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service that fits a superpopulation capture-recapture model to raw count data. It uses trial data to estimate detection and daily persistence probabilities and combine these estimates with the carcass count data in an integrated model. A recurrent issue is that fatalities of rare, protected species are infrequent, in which case the software offers the option to switch to an "evidence of absence" mode based on binomial laws and estimate the probability of not finding a carcass. The software allows users to distinguish between different location types (for example, different vegetation cover or different technical properties of the devices causing fatalities), as well between two carcass age-classes or states with transition between those classes (for example, fresh and old). A data simulation feature can be used at the planning stage to optimize sampling design. Resulting mortality estimates can be used to (1) quantify the required amount of compensation, (2) inform mortality projections for proposed development sites, (3) inform decisions about management of existing sites, and (4) improve the design of carcass search protocols and trial experiments.
Introduction
The environmental impact of human activities can be quite direct, such as when human-made structures or compounds molecules kill wildlife. Collisions with vehicles, for example, have been deemed a major limitation of turtle population growth in the United States (Gibbs and Shriver, 2002) , and mortality by pesticide ingestion is claimed to reduce the abundance of several bird species (Mineau and Whiteside, 2013) . Recently, collisions with wind turbines have been identified as an important threat to bird and bat species (Drewitt and Langston, 2006; Bell and Smallwood, 2010) . A major concern for stakeholders is that some affected species benefit from official protection. For example, in the United States, each and every death of a migratory bird caused by human activities is illegal in the absence of a permit (Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918). To assess the extent of the issue, it is often possible to directly document the "take" of protected species by searching for carcasses near the mortality source. The raw carcass counts, however, represent minimum estimates of mortality and need to be corrected for (1) persistence probability (loss of carcasses to scavengers, decay, weather, and tide) and (2) detection probability (observers may miss some of the carcasses that are present during surveys) (Arnett and others, 2008; Smallwood and others, 2010; Huso, 2011) . In most cases, these probabilities are estimated by using trial experiments-that is, planting carcasses and monitoring their subsequent detection and fate. Trial experiments can also be based on naturally occurring carcasses.
Péron and others (2013) recently described a superpopulation capture-recapture approach (Crosbie and Manly, 1985; Schwarz and Arnason, 1996) that corrects for both persistence and detection. The origin of the method was developed with wind farms in mind, and this origin is reflected in the wording below, but the method can be applied to any type of wildlife fatality problem. This report introduces software developed by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) in cooperation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service that allows implementation of the approach without extensive familiarity with capture-recapture models or any programming language. The key feature that distinguishes the statistical modeling in this software from other fatality estimators (Bernardino and others, 2013) is the use of the capture-recapture modeling framework, which does not force strong assumptions about "bleed through" (carcasses that persist undetected over multiple sampling occasions; Warren-Hicks and others, 2013) . The software also accommodates differences among turbine "types" and carcass "states." Turbine types can account for different technologies or different vegetative cover, both factors known to affect persistence and (or) detection probabilities (Smallwood, 2013; Warren-Hicks and others, 2013) . Turbines of different types can also pose different risk levels for wildlife (for example, turbines located on a ridge top as opposed to turbines located on a gentle slope) (de Lucas and others, 2012) . Carcass states account for the effect of decay or desiccation on detection and persistence probability and, therefore, for departures from the exponential distribution of time-to-removal and time-to-detection of the carcasses. A maximum of two states is allowed (for example, fresh and dry, or intact and partially scavenged). There is currently little evidence about the effect of carcass "ageing" on fatality estimation. It is hoped that by making age effects readily available in the estimation framework, this software can help determine whether this variable (carcass state) should be routinely recorded and promote the adoption of common protocols for carcass age determination. The software works from within the software package R (R-Development-Core-Team, 2010) as function FCMR() in the package fatalityCMR ( fig. 1) . fatalityCMR is freely available at http://www.mbrpwrc.usgs.gov/software/fatalityCMR.html. fatalityCMR relies on packages tcltk, tkplot, mvtnorm, and MASS, all of which are readily available from the R-CRAN Web site http://cran.r-project.org/ and will be automatically installed if not already present (the first session should be run with administrator rights in this case). The statistical modeling on which this software is based is detailed in Péron and others (2013) . 
Data Structure
fatalityCMR uses data on carcass searches, persistence trials, and detection trials to generate estimates of total fatalities. First, operators select a set of turbines and decide upon (1) a fixed area below each turbine, which they are going to search for carcasses; (2) a number T of sampling occasions; and (3) the time intervals between these occasions. The software does not allow the protocol to be varied at different turbines; each turbine in the set must be searched for carcasses at each occasion. Field technicians record the number of previously undetected carcasses, and, optionally, the type of turbine and the (dichotomous) age-class of the carcasses. No missing data (for example, turbines that are not visited on a given occasion) are allowed. Second, the software requires data from persistence trials and detection trials. Persistence trials consist of regular checks of planted carcasses for a fixed number of days or until they disappear; this information is hereafter called the "persistence trial data." In detection trials, trial carcasses are placed throughout the survey area (or a portion of it), and investigators who are ignorant of the number and locations of carcasses search the area and record how many trial carcasses are detected. This information is hereafter called the "detection trial data." The following three sections describe how these three sets of data are formatted and entered into the software.
Carcass Search Data File
The carcass search data must be in a comma-separatedvariable CSV file with specific formatting. The first line should contain specific headers, namely "State," "ID," "Type," and "A1," "A2," …., "AT," where T is the number of sampling occasions (different searches). T = 12 in figure 2. Headers are case sensitive, so that entering a file with "type" instead of "Type" will trigger an error. "State" is optional. The second line must contain interval durations in days in columns "A1," "A2," .…, "AT-1," where the number entered under "A1" is the interval between sampling occasions 1 and 2, etc. The last cell under "AT" contains "NA" because there is no interval following the last occasion. Then, starting in the third line of the file, enter one line per turbine and per carcass state ("fresh" and "old" states). First enter as many lines as there are turbines in the study area. Under "ID," enter the turbine identification numbers or any strings of characters to identify the turbines. Under "Type," enter the turbine type; if there is no turbine type, enter the same string of characters throughout this column (for example, "NoType"). Note that the exact same turbine type denominations must also be used in the persistence and detection trial data files. Under "State," enter "fresh" or any other appropriate name. Under "A1," "A2," …., "AT," enter the number of fresh carcasses found under each turbine at each sampling occasion. All turbines must be searched at all sampling occasions; do not enter NA or 0 if the turbine was not searched. Then, enter a second series of lines (one per turbine). Under "State," enter "dry" or the name of the second state. Under "A1," "A2," …., "AT," enter the number of previously undetected carcasses that were assigned to the second age-class upon detection. If carcasses are not assigned to age-classes, then remove the "State" column, and enter only one line per turbine. An example data file can be obtained by using the data simulation capacity.
Persistence Trial Data File
All trial carcasses used in the persistence trial must be subjected to the same protocol; they must be checked for continued persistence on the same days. The software does allow different carcasses to be checked on different days, but the duration of the interval can change throughout the study period (for example, daily checks for 2 weeks, or one check every 2 days for 10 days). The persistence data file ( fig. 3 ) is also a comma-separated-variable (CSV) file with specific formatting. The first line contains the headers "State," "Type," "duration," and "transition," still case-specific. Below the header, there should be one line per trial carcass. Under "State," enter the state of the carcass at the beginning of the trial. Under "Type," enter the type of the turbine associated with the trial carcass. Under "duration," enter the persistence time in days. If the carcass is still present at the last visit, enter the duration of the persistence trial. Under "transition," enter the time to transition, which is the last occasion at which the carcass was considered to be in the first state. For example, if the carcasses are checked on days 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 10, and on day 8 the focal carcass is considered to have transitioned to the second state, then enter 6 under "transition" for that carcass. If no transition is recorded, or if the carcass was already in the second state at the start of trial, enter "NA" under "transition." Any state × type combination found in the carcass search data must also be represented in the persistence data file. An example persistence data file can be obtained by using the data simulation capacity.
Detection Trial Data File
The detection data file ( fig. 4) is also a comma-separated-variable (CSV) file with specific formatting. The first line contains the headers "State," 'Type," "Nd," and "kd," also case-specific. There should be one line per state × type combination. "Nd" is the total number of carcasses that were planted in this combination. "kd" is the number of those carcasses that were detected. Any state × type combination found in the carcass search data must also be represented in this file. An example data file can be obtained by using the data simulation capacity. The persistence and detection trial data files can be used for projects other than the one from which they originate, with the assumption that persistence and (or) detection probabilities are the same.
Data Simulation
The fatalityCMR software can generate datasets with two types of turbines and two carcass states ( fig. 5 ). The different parameters as they are designated in the data simulation window are reviewed below; this review also serves as a review of model parameters (see Péron and others, 2013 ).
• Number of search sessions: The number of sampling occasions during which the area is searched for new carcasses.
• Interval duration(s): The duration in days between the successive sampling occasions. If fewer than T -1 numbers are entered (separated by commas), then the interval duration is assumed to be fixed, and only the first value is used.
• Number of turbines that are searched for carcasses.
• Total number of fatalities (superpopulation size): The total number of carcasses that are available for detection during at least one of the sampling occasions and that are not already dry at the first occasion.
• Number of dry carcasses already on the ground at T = 1: The number of carcasses that are already dry at the first occasion.
• Proportion of sampled turbines in type 1: One minus this number indicates the proportion of sampled turbines in type 2.
• Temporal distribution: Choose either "uniform" to fix the entry rate of new carcasses to a constant daily value, or "pulsed" to mimic a pulsed phenology centered in the middle of the study period.
• Detection prob.state = Fresh, type = 1: The detection probability of fresh carcasses under turbines of type 1.
• Detection prob.state = Fresh, type = 2: The detection probability of fresh carcasses under turbines of type 2.
• Detection prob.state = Dry, type = 1: The detection probability of dry carcasses under turbines of type 1.
• Detection prob.state = Dry, type = 2: The detection probability of dry carcasses under turbines of type 2.
• Daily persistence prob.state = Fresh, type = 1: The daily persistence probability of fresh carcasses under turbines of type 1.
• Daily persistence prob.state = Fresh, type = 2: The daily persistence probability of fresh carcasses under turbines of type 2.
• Daily persistence prob.state = Dry, type = 1: The daily persistence probability of dry carcasses under turbines of type 1.
• Daily persistence prob.state = Dry, type = 2: The daily persistence probability of dry carcasses under turbines of type 2.
• Daily state transition probability: The daily probability that a fresh carcass becomes dry.
• Sample size of detection trial: The number of carcasses of each type × state combination that is used in the detection trial. If only one value is entered, it is considered to represent the number of carcasses used in each of the trial combinations, so that the total trial sample size is four times the entered value.
• Sample size of survival trial: The number of carcasses of each type × state combination that is used (initially placed) in the survival trial. If only one value is entered, it is considered to represent the number of carcasses used in each of the trial combinations, so that the total trial sample size is four times the entered value.
• Length of persistence trial: The number of days each trial carcass is monitored for persistence.
• Risk factor: The multiplication factor used to assign carcasses to one or the other turbine type. Risk factors less than 1 indicate that type 1 is more dangerous (produces more dead birds), whereas risk factors greater than 1 indicate that type 2 is more dangerous.
Data Analysis: Software Options and Interface
In the text below, the various options available to tailor the analysis are reviewed. In the following subheadings, numbers in parentheses refer to the numbers shown in figure 6 .
Timing of Visits to Planted Carcasses for the Persistence Trial (4)
The software gives the option to either provide a single number in this space, which is interpreted as the duration of the entire trial, in days, with locations visited every day, or to enter a list of increasing integers, which are the days on which the locations were visited (for example, 1, 2, 3, 6, 7 if trial carcasses were not checked on days 4 and 5 of a week-long trial). Beware that there is no data checking for this feature. If the persistence trial data file indicates that a carcass was last recorded on a day when the location was not visited as specified in the timing of visits, no error message is generated, and this carcass will be considered to have persisted until the final day of the trial.
Option of Using Search Data or Not (5)
The total number of detected carcasses, C, may be small. In this case, the general method (use search data="yes" option) performs poorly. It is therefore recommended to choose the "No" option if C is less than or equal to five carcasses. The procedure then relies on the estimate for P 0 , the probability that one carcass of unknown entry date is not detected. The estimate for P 0 depends only on the trial data and on the timing of the sampling occasion; it does not make use of the result of the carcass searches. Under the assumption that each fatality event is independent of others, the software then computes two quantities. First, it provides the maximum number of carcasses that could have escaped detection, with a user-defined error risk α-that is, N max such that
By default, α is set to 0.05. Second, it computes an ad hoc estimate of the number of fatalities that is,
where in practice, the summation is stopped when the following condition was met:
Pr(n|C) < 10 -9 . Figure 6. The fatalityCMR main interface window: 1, Data entry for the carcass search data; 2, Data entry for the persistence trial data; 3, Data entry for the detection trial data; 4, Data entry for the duration of the persistence trial (in days); 5: Option to use the carcass search data or not. If "No" is selected, then the software switches to "evidence of absence" mode (see text for details); 6, Number of replications in the parametric bootstrap for variance computation; 7 and 8, Model structure for persistence and detection probabilities, respectively; 9, Risk threshold for the "evidence of absence" routine (see text for details). This section becomes active only if the "No" option is chosen at (5); 10, Parameters for the extrapolation to a larger area (for example, whole wind farm) (see text for details); 11, Button to enter the data simulation interface; 12, Reset button to erase all previously entered data, as well as the results of previous analyses of these data; 13, "About" button for e-mail contact and reference; 14, "Go" button to launch the analysis once the data have been entered and the correct options chosen; 15, Status bar with information printed in blue during computation. This is also where information is displayed at the data entry stage; 16, Akaike Information Criterion table with elements to compare model fit and parsimony. Right-click on model names to access a menu and display either the text output file or the graph of carcass distribution between turbine types.
Bootstrap Variance Computation (6)
To compute standard errors for some of the derived quantities, the software performs a parametric bootstrap procedure using the estimated variance-covariance matrix of the parameters. The user can change the number of replications or set it to zero. In the bootstrap procedure, the software generates parameter values from the multivariate normal distribution centered around the estimates; it computes derived quantities such as P 0 and then estimates the standard deviation of the set of simulated values.
Biological Effects Acting on Detection and Persistence Probabilities (7) and (8)
Detection and persistence probabilities may vary with turbine type or carcass state. The user can choose from four pre-defined model structures for both persistence and detection probability: constant probability, denoted by a blank; one parameter per turbine type, denoted by "ty"; state-specific probability, denoted by "st"; and two-way interaction of type and state, denoted by "tyXst." The effects are modeled on the logit scale. A "biological model" is then combinations of model structure for persistence and for detection. Biological models vary in their fit to the data. This fit and model parsimony are assessed using the Akaike Information Criterion and associated metrics (Burnham and Anderson, 2002) , which are displayed in the model selection table (16 in figure 6 ). Estimates from the best ranking model should be considered to be the most reliable.
Extrapolation to a Larger Area (10)
The software can perform simple extrapolations (cross multiplications) to extend the results from the search area to the entire wind farm. In the first space, the user can enter the total number of turbines of each type in the wind farm, separated by a comma. These numbers should include both the turbines selected for the surveys and those that were not monitored. If all turbines were searched, or if the total number is not known, leave this space blank. The parameter in the second space is a correction factor that accounts for unsearched areas within each turbine plot. This value can represent inaccessible areas (dense vegetative cover, crag, water) or areas beyond the search radius. For example, if it is known that 1 -a = 20 percent of the carcasses fall beyond the search radius, and that 1 -b = 15 percent of the area within the search radius could not be searched, then the correction factor is a * b = 0.68. Note, however, that inaccessible areas are assumed to be uniformly distributed with respect to distance from the turbine pole; the correction should be amended if unsearchable areas are disproportionately close to, or far from, the turbine pole. Smallwood (2013) reviews a substantial amount of information available to compute a and b. If only the estimate of the number of carcasses that fell within the search area is desired, enter 1 as the correction factor.
Model Output
The fatalityCMR software provides (1) a model comparison table in which the Akaike Information Criterion, corrected for small sample sizes, is used to compare the fit and parsimony of the different models (Burnham and Anderson, 2002) ; (2) one text output file per model ( fig. 7) , with parameter estimates, derived quantities, data summary, and characteristics of the model; and (3) a graph displaying the observed distribution of carcasses between turbine types.
If the Search Data are Used
The quantity most users will be interested in is the estimate of superpopulation size-that is, the number of carcasses that were available for detection at least once during the period between the initial and final sampling occasions. This estimate is located under "Detectable carcasses (N)" in the output file. Turbine-specific estimates are computed by fixing persistence and detection parameters to their values obtained when the pooled data are used and running the model using only those carcasses found under the focal turbine. A correction is then performed for carcasses that enter and are removed by scavengers during the same interval and therefore are never available for detection (see equation 8 in Péron and others, 2013) . These corrected estimates are found under "Corrected number (N*)." The extrapolated fatality numbers are located under "Extrapolation to whole wind farm". They are computed by using corrected estimates (N*). Two different extrapolations are performed. The first uses the numbers estimated from the pooled data and corrects for the potential nonrepresentative sampling of different turbines types. The second uses the turbine-specific estimates and does not correct for the potential nonrepresentative sampling of different turbines types. The standard error for the second extrapolation is computed by using equation 5 in Skalski (1994) . The probability of not finding a carcass of unknown entry date (P 0 ) is located under "Probability of not finding a carcass." Note that this probability is conditional on the carcass being available for detection during at least one sampling occasion and within the search area. Last, the software provides two measures of betweenturbine variation in the number of fatalities. The first measure is the variance in the turbine-specific fatality estimates, corrected for sampling error by using equation 4.2 in Burnham and others (1987) . Note that if fatalities are rare, the algorithm commonly fails and displays "NA" for the variance estimate, indicating that either the variance is null or the sample is too small. The 95-percent confidence interval is computed by using the chi-squared distribution (Burnham and others, 1987) . The second measure of between-turbine variation in mortality is a chi-squared test for the effect of turbine type on fatality number. It tests whether the distribution of estimated fatalities deviates from the expected distribution, given the sampling stratification. There is also an option to display a graph of the number of observed fatalities with respect to the number of expected fatalities for different turbine types.
• One entry probability value per sampling occasion
• One persistence and detection value for each turbine type × carcass state combination 
If the Search Data are Not Used
A reduced amount of information is included in the output ( fig. 8 ) to avoid small sample biases and errors. The key quantity to estimate is the probability of not finding a carcass that was available for detection in the search area during at least one sampling occasion (P 0 ). This quantity is located under "Probability of not finding a carcass (P0)" in the output file. It is computed for two different phenologies of carcass entry: uniform-that is, a fixed daily probability that a fatality occurs, or pulsed-that is, the carcass entry rate peaks in the middle of the study period. N max (see "Option of using search data or not" above for definition of this notation) is located under "Maximum number of fatalities," andN is located under "Ad hoc estimate of the number of fatalities". Note that values must be summed over the different turbine types to obtain the total estimated number of fatalities. The first set of values corresponds to carcasses within the search area; the second set corresponds to the values extrapolated by using the correction factors (see "Extrapolation to a larger area," above). 
About fatalityCMR
Figure 9 displays the version number (2.0.3) of the software and contact details for James E. Hines, who maintains it. 
Utility
It is envisioned that fatalityCMR will be used for four primary purposes. First, fatality estimates can be used to quantify the level of required mitigation. For example, wind projects that kill eagles are commonly required to retrofit utility poles. Older utility poles cause eagle deaths by electrocution, and retrofitting them compensates for eagle deaths caused by the wind farm. If a direct relation is assumed between the number of retrofitted poles and the number of eagle deaths avoided, one can estimate the number of utility poles that need to be retrofitted. Second, proposed wind projects are commonly required to assess their potential effect on protected species as part of a permitting process. Predicting eagle take requires linking eagle use (measured in eagle-minutes in the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service protocol) to eagle fatalities. In a Bayesian framework, this means updating the predictive model with new fatality estimates when those become available. Third, fatality estimates determined by using the software can be used adaptively to modify the operation of existing wind farms. For example, wind farms may have to alter or cease their operation once a threshold of take has been reached. Fatality estimates can be used to compare the risk to eagles of different operation modes-for example, varying cut-off wind speeds, or times of day or year during which turbines are shut down. Fourth, the software, and specifically its data simulation capacity, can be used to design carcass search protocols and trial experiments (see appendix A). There is a tradeoff between field effort, cost, and expected precision of the fatality estimates (Péron and others, 2013) . This tradeoff depends on the specifics of the wind project under consideration, such as whether or not trial carcasses are easy to obtain, the remoteness or ease of access of the site, and the expected number of fatalities. Appendix 1. Example simulation study to illustrate the expected precision of fatality estimates.
Control variables:
• Number of carcass searches: from 3 to 33
• Interval length: from 2 to 60 days
• Number of fatalities: from 5 to 100
• Detection probability: 0.5, 0.8
• Persistence probability: 0.5, 0.8
• Sample size of the trial: from 4 to 100
• Duration of the persistence trial: from 7 to 28 days Not represented is the risk of impossible inference when the trial experiment sample size (number of trial carcasses that are planted) is small. Indeed, finding zero carcasses during the detection trial leads to an estimated detection probability of zero, leading to an infinite estimate of superpopulation size. Because the probability of finding zero trial carcasses is
where p is the detection probability and N D is the trial sample size, this problematic situation may arise more than half the time for small sample sizes. Similar problems occur with persistence probability (estimated to be 1 if all carcasses persist until the end of the trial). In this study, all simulations where the estimated coefficient of variation was greater than 1,000 or the point estimate of superpopulation size was greater than 1,000 were discarded.
For small number of fatalities: N = 5
On average across simulation scenarios, the maximum value of superpopulation size under an error risk of 0.05 was 6.38 (median 6.18). This value indicates that in order to use this maximum estimated value as a valid estimate of superpopulation size, one may want to choose a higher error risk threshold-for example, 0.09 instead of 0.05. In this "evidence of absence" routine, the superpopulation size is estimated as the maximum value above which the probability of missing the carcasses would have exceeded the error risk threshold (N max is computed such that P 0 N max = 0.05 ). N max is, therefore, not strictly speaking an estimate of superpopulation size but a conservative maximum value. N , however, provides a more reliable estimate, not affected by the choice of risk threshold value. p, the detection probability; φ, the daily persistence probability; I, the interval length in days; L, the duration of the persistence trial in days; and T, the number of sampling occasions.
[SE, standard error; P-value is from an analysis of variance (ANOVA); --, not applicable; <, less than] A few notes and interpretation:
Control variable
• Coefficient of variation (CV) decreases with higher detection probability, larger trial sample size, and shorter interval length.
• Persistence probability: It is probable that very low daily persistence would have had an effect on CV. Because the model is interval based, however, very long intervals with high persistence probability are equivalent to short intervals with low persistence probability.
• The total number of fatalities was constant and distributed over a time period proportional to the number of sampling occasions T. Therefore, it is not surprising that T had no effect. The effect of T is observed when the number of fatalities increases with T, as is expected if fatalities occur on a daily basis (that is, if T influences the sample size).
• Only trial lengths greater than 7 days were considered. For trial lengths less than 7 days, there may be an increase in CV or bias, but it would not be appropriate to plant trial carcasses and monitor them for only a very short period. Note that even with trial durations that are shorter than the expected persistence time of carcasses, CV does not increase noticeably.
For large number of fatalities: N ≥ 10
The average bias across simulation scenarios was -0.3 percent (as expected for an unbiased estimator). Table 1 -5. Linear model explaining the coefficient of variation for the estimate of superpopulation size (10 to 100 carcasses) as a function of N, the actual superpopulation size to be estimated; N D , the sample size of the trial experiments; p, the detection probability; φ, the daily persistence probability; I, the interval length in days; L, the duration of the persistence trial in days; and T, the number of sampling occasions.
[SE, standard error; P-value is from an analysis of variance (ANOVA); --, not applicable; <, less than] The coefficient of variation decreases with increasing superpopulation size to be estimated, increasing detection probability, increasing trial sample size, and decreasing interval length.
Control variable

